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Special Train From Omaha to the. HOURLESS WINS IN AT THE
THEATERSHusker-Notr- e Dame Game SaturdaySENSATIONAL RACE

will again be the attraction" In "A Rich
Man's Plaything." The story is 0P1 poor girl,
who, suddenly elevated to riches, starts re- -
form movements. Improves the working
girls' conditions to the extent that she al-

most ruins the man who has decided that
he would give her a free rein on his money,
just to see If she wouldn't change her view
on life and be as conceited as the rest of
the feminine sex. A Sidney Drew comedy is
also on the bill.

White Sox Receive
Share of Series Money

Chicago, Oct. 18. Members of
(he wo. id's champion White Sox
team today received checks for

. their share of the receipts from the
world's series, amounting to $91,-733.1- 5.

Each of the twenty-fiv- e

players eligible to share in the
money received a check for $3,666.

,
Gets Under Wire a - Length

Cuba Pensions Famous
Billiard Expert, De Oro
New York, Oct 18. Alfred De

Oro, the three-cushio- n and pocket
billiard expert, received notice from
the secretary of state of Cuba to-

day that the government of the is-

land republic had voted him a pen-
sion of $150 a month for the re-

mainder of his life. The action,
the secretary explained, was taken
because of the credit reflected by
De' Oro on his native country, both
through skill as a player and by the
h'gh standard of personal conduct
he had maintained in his profession.

Ahead of Omar Khayyam
j . in Three-Year-Ol- d
t

Event.

Empress "Th Heart of Ezra Greer" Is
a story full of heart Interest, suspense and
vurprise. Frederick Warde has the role of a
kindly old valet whose pretty daughter,

runs away. Her father, ' unaware of
the truth, is employed by the man and un-

wittingly fights his daughter's battle, re-

forms his employer and brings happiness to
his child.

retary of the Omaha Alumni asso-
ciation, who is in charge of the seat
sale, advised those .who ' expect to
make the trip to procure their tickets
immediately, as he anticipates they
will allie sold before the day"Tf the
gairfe". , -

It is expected one of the )argest
crowds ever making the. trip from
Omaha to , Lincoln fqr a foot ball
game will go to the Notre Dame
clash Saturday. Nebraska-ha- s one of
the best tesfms if not the best in

Laurel, Md., Oct. 18. In a sensa
tional finish today August Belmont's
Hourless defeated Viau's Omar

A special train will be run from
Omaha to Lincoln over the Burling-
ton Saturday for Omaha foot ball fans
who intend to see the Nebraska-Notr- e

Dame game7 in the capital city.
The special train leaves the Burling-

ton station in Omaha at 12:30 p. m,
It arrives in Lincoln at 2 o'clock,
which gives passengers ample time to
be at Nebraska field before 2:30, the
hour the game starts.

A special leaves Lincoln on the re-

turn trip at 5:30 and arrives in Oma-
ha at i o'clock. 'Reserved seats for the game Satura
day are on sale at the Beaton Drug
company. Several hundreds of the
choicest seats in the very center of
the grandstand are on sale at Beaton's
for the Omaha fans, but the demand
is so great that Vincent Hascall, sec

JOHNSON .OFFERS

SERVICES TQ U. S.

White Sox Use Big Share of

Spoils From Recent Clash
to Purchase Liberty

' Bonds.

Hipp Violet MacMlllan Is the photoplay
star who will be featured at 'this theater ;

today and Saturday In the latest Butterfly .

production, "The Girl Who Won Out." It --

tells the story of how a young and Inex-

perienced girl won out against great ob.
stacles. A good comedy also Is on the same
bill.

the history of the Cornhusker insti

Suburban "Madam Bo Peep," 'the

tution, and ranks a favorite, over the
Hoosiers in the forthcoming clash.
Last year Notre", Dame put the fixings
to the Huskers, and Omaha fans are
planning to be on hand in force to
enjoy themselvesv, when Stewart's
ment have their revenge. : .

star

'ftring play of Seena Owen of the
forces, will be the attraction here

"The Flame" at the Boyd.
Richard Watson Tully's fiame"Vill

not kindle as great a conflagration as
it might have done a'year ago, or may
do a few years hence;" at present the
American people have moreto think
about than the Mexican revolution
and the outrages borne therein by
Americans who were unfortunate
enough to be caught between one or
another of the marauding bands. As
a protest against the supine policy
then pursued by our gvernment it
may have some merit; at present, it is

cold ashes. It has no flame. '

That Mr. Tully has involved sim-
ple little love story for the very ob-
vious purpose of giving background
to his other argument, and has gone
in for-- a mixture ofMaya sun wor-
ship v and Haitean voodooism, with
some Cuban dances and African mu-
sic to afford atmosphere for his locale,
does not stimulate interest to . the
point of enthusiasm, j ; ...

A rather strange contrast was pre-
sented on the stage at the Boyd last
night, when a former nt

of the United States appealed to the
patriotism of the aaudience, urging
that all subscribe for Liberty bonds,
and one of the leading characters in
the play was that of a smug politician,
pretending to represent the United
States as consul in an important Mex

Is a comedy drama replete with many un- - r
usual and comical moments that should bav

appreciated by the most exacting. Satur--
day Valeska Suratt In "The Siren.'V , ";

Chicago, Oct. ll President Ban
Johnson, of the American league,
said tonight that he had arranged .to
meet Adjutant General McCain of the

them will contain an ordtjr for a $50
Liberty bond , -

Promises of the Press Agents.
Brandeis The Nell O'Brien Great Ameri-

can Minstrels will come to the Brandeis to-

day for two performances only, mattne'e aad
evening. Among those who are to assist
Mr. O'Brien are Eddie Ross, Joe Coffman,
Reggie Futch, Miller and McCarty, Major
Nowak, Steve Werher, Earl Holmes, James
Barardl, Eddie Connelly, J. Lester Haber-kor- n,

Leslie Berry, Charles R. Wright, Bar-ts- n

Isbell, George Mllner, Waldo Roberts
and Fred Mills.

Orpheum With a big drive for the sale
of Liberty bonds on, the patriotic spectacle,
"America First." and the official British
war pictures showing the retreat of the
Germans at the battle of Arras stirring up
a martial spirit, Orpheum audiences treas-
uring up to capacity are proving unusually
demonstrative this week. On Saturday
night the curtain will rise early, 8 o'clock
sharp, and "America First" will be first
on the program.

army in Washington on M on day, at

daughters Anna, Rose, Vincence,
Louise, Emma, Alice and Marie, and
two sons, Frank and James. He is al-

so survived by two sisters, Mrs. James
Ademc, JNew York, and. Mrs. Anna
Krayicek, South Side, and one
brother, joe Kopecky, also ,of the
South Side. , . .

which time he would formally offer
his services to the government.

ihe league executive. said he did
not know whether his services would
be accepted, but that he was anxious
to serve in any capacity without com-

pensation.
In anticipation that Mr. Johnson s

services will be accepted, it was an-

nounced that the annual meeting of
the league, usually held in December,
will be held a month earlier, to settle
the season's business. -

After dividing the winner's share ican town and denying his citizenship
that he might be protected under thei

Gayety Twice today Gayeiyltes will have
an opportunity o see BcnWelch himself
and his big musical company at the popular
Gayety. Tomorrow matinee Jean Bedinl
brings his Parisian novelty, Puss-Puss- ," to
town for a week's stay. Vaudeville features
embrace the Aerial Dolls, the Mischka
Piplo troupe of Russian dancers and the
Five grotesques. Beautiful Helen
Lorayne la the prima donna. Ladles' mati-
nee dally. (

Brandeld Saturday afternoon and night
"Just a Woman," at the Brandeis theater
by the Brandeis Permanent Players, will
close Us run.

of the world's series spoils, the vic
torious White box made a liberal pur
chase today of Liberty bonds. Pitcher
Toe Benz invested his entire share,
$3,669, in bonds, while other mem

Church otGod No Slacker,

'Js ordof Dr. R.L.Wheeler
Dr. Robert L. Wheeler of Wheeler

Memorial church delivered an address
before the Bellevue Commercial club
on the subject, "Can the Church Meet
the Demands of the Present Emergen-
cies?" -- ,r.:'i'.

"The church of God. is no slacker,"
said Dr. Wheeler, as he told of the
great things the church is floing.

Charles Rapp Made Sergeant .

Of Ambulance Unit
Charles Rapp, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Rapp, 3612 South Twenty-fift- h street,
has' been appointed first sergeant of
the Thirty-sixt- h ambulance corps, now
at Camp Cody, Deming, N. M. Ser-

geant Rapp is 23 years old and is a
graduate of the South Side High
school. He also attended Creighton
university. v

. ,
'

bers of the club bought amounts from
$100 up. r

Hamilton Today and Saturday Norma
Talmadge and Charles Richmond In the
Vltagraph spectacle, "The Battle Cry of
Peace," dealing with some conditions that
exist at this time, and some that might have
existed had not Uncle Sara decided to down - '
the d'Sot across the sea. It Is fast action,
full of life, with an entertaining story car '

rled along. v "
Lothrop A program destined o satisfy

every member of the family will be shown Ji

here tonight. The pictures Include "Billy
and the Big Stick" and "Two Kentucky
Boys." Saturday la Lionel Barrymore In a
Metro play, "The Millionaire's Double."

Unitarians to Seal Records
'

Of Church for New Edifice -

Officers of the Unitarian church',
will participate in. a ceremony of seal- - .

ing the historical records of the 4
church into a receptacle this after- -
noon at 2:30. The minister, Robert 'I
French Leavens, will officiate, assist-e- d

by Arthur L. Weatherly of Lin-
coln. ' t

t
William H. Taft, who is irf Omaha, ,,

will be asked to participate.
The church building is progressing

rapidy, the walls being completed and ,
the roof on. Heavy stone pillars will
be an outstanding feature of the build- - ,,
ing when completed, emphasizing the ,,
New England meeting house type.

The church will be a decided archi-tectur- al

addition to the border of
Omaha's most prominent boulevard,
standing at the corner of Turner
boulevard and Harney street. ,

The building will be completed in

January. .

&bw Ties Up Traffic
s On North Dakota Roadi 4

Fargo, N. D., Oct. 18. Traffic in
North Dakota was seriously hamp- - Xv
ered today as a result of the heavy
snowfall which started last midnight .',

rresident Johnson said Uily
Evans and "Silk' O'Loughlin, the
American league umpires in the series,

Empress Dick Gardner and Anna Revers
at the Empress theater present "Bits of
Vaudeville," consisting of 'muster" singing,
dancing and comedy. Lottie Williams and
company present a one-a- play, "A Bowery
Camille." William de Hollts ant) company,
under the title of 'The Admiral's Recep-
tion," do juggling stunts of a .comedy

British nag from a bandit's brutality.
The incongruity of the situation must
have been apparent to mosfwho were
there. . v

The spectacular features of the play
have been well worked up for their
purpose, Weird music, gfotesque
dances ih the deep shadows of the
jungle, the jage of -- a tropical hurri-
cane, voodoo processions, and the
subterranean iemble 6f the Mayas,
all hold interest for those who are, in-

terested in the mechanics of the
theater. A company, of .capable
actors gives careful attention to
the enactment of the piece, but their
best .endeavors fail 'to cause "The
Flame" to more than flicker.
Bond Drive at the Brandeis.

Next Wednesday, October 24th, has
been selected by President Wilson for
public demonstrations in connection
with.the second issue of Liberty

In the Silent Drama. f

Muse Roy Stewart in "The Devil Dodger"
will be the photoplay attraction here today
and Saturday. It Is one of those stories with
the hero a gunman, who although rough at
times, still has enough knowledge of what Is
right to win sympathy. A good comedy and
a George Ade "Fable In Slang" complete
the bill.

South Side Brevities

Strand "The Countess Charming" with
Julian Eltlnge abounds with humor of the
best sort and Is the kind that will be long
remembered for Its unexpected situations
and screamingly funny plot. Manager
Thomas of' this theater announces "The

bonds. On that day the ' Brandeis'
theater will give a Liberty bond mat- -,

Countess Charming" for his playhouse agaln'i
inee at :ou p. m., wnert-tn- e company
will present "Little Peggy OMoore."
Every qne attending the matinee will
be given a sealed envelope. One of

louay ana oauraay.

Sua Today and Saturday Valeska Suratt

DETECTIVE FINDS

BOOZE INDRUG STORE

Testimony in Police Court Trial
Uncovers Evidence on Which

Officers Visit Dequoy's,
Establishment.

Five barrels of alcohol, 2 cases,
each containing 48 half-pi- nt bottles of
whisky, 404 pint bottles of beer and
358 half-pi-nt bottles of plain whisky
were brought into the South Side po-
lice station Thursday afternoon as the
result of a raid made 4at the drug
store of Louis Dequoy, 5401 South
Thirty-secon- d street. Dequoy lives
over the drug store and a part of the
liquor was found there.

Dequoy was arrested Wednesday
afternoon by Detectives Sullivan and
Lepinski and charged with illegal
possession and sale of liquor. . The
officers testified that Dequoy had been
selling medicated alcohol . Mrs. Katie
Tomz testified that she purchased a
bottle of medicated alcohol from De-

quoy October 16 and said that she
told Dequoy it was wanted for a bev-

erage.1 She also said that Dequoy
had been selling it to her husband and
he had mistreated her so she asked
the druggist to stop selling it to her
husband. She alleges that Dequoy
told ther that he "didn't care, he'd sell
it anyway." i

William Jamieson, atiSrney for the
defendant, interrupted the case with
an objection in regard to the inter-

preters, and 'Police Judge Fitzgerald
continued the case until Saturday So
that new interpreters might be ob-

tained.
While Dequoy was in police court

Detective Lepinski was bus. He had
a search warrant made out for De-

quoy's drug store and as soon as the
case was continued he got into an
automobile and hurried to the place
anad started the. search. He was
there before Dequoy returned from
police court. Detectives Sullivan and
Lepinski and Officers Dworak, Risk,
Smith and Fimphel made the arrest
and brought the liquor to the station.

Liquor wasstored in nearly every
room in the place. The six barrels
containing alcohol ere in the base-
ment, some, alcohol was found in the
prescription department of the drug
store and upstairs in a bed room, the
pantry and in two closets.

The liqucr is valued at more than
$2,500.

The arrest of Dequoy is the cul-

mination of the "watchful waiting"
policy of Detective Lepinski, who has
been Watching events at the popular
little drug store ever since September
25, when t saw six barrels of alcohol
being unloaded there. .

Funeral of Man Killed v
v rBy Lightning on Sunday
Frank Kopeckyi who was killed

when' struck by lightning Wednesday
afternoon, will be buried in the Bo-

hemian National cemetery Sunday
afternoon. The funeral will be (held
at the residence at 2 o'clock. ;

:,Mr, Kopecky,' aged 45 years, and his
two sons, James and Frank, were
struck by lightning as they were driv-
ing home from a hayfieloVWednescfay
evening. Mr. Kopecky was killed in-

stantly and both of the boys were
knocked unconscious. One horse was

and which was falling heavily.today.

Khayyan hi the match race between
these The Belmont horse
broke the world's record by stepping
the mile and a quarter in 2:02. The
former record was 2:033-5- .
( Hourless won by a good length al-

though Omar made the pace and kept
it until the horses came to the home
stretch, when Hourless forged ahead.
The owner received a purse of $10,-00- 0

and a gold trophy.
Belmont, however, wants only

glory. He will buy $10,000 in Liberty
bonds and present therm to the Amer-
ican Red Cross.

A crowd of 30,000 saw the race. It
was the largest ever assembled at a
Maryland race track. Hourless was
heavily backed by the New York
contingent present, while the small

'tettors seemed to be with Omar
Khayyam. Hourless paid $3.60 for a
$2 ticket.

Condon Out of It
And Tommy. Mills

; Shifts Line Players
Coach Tommy Mills' hopes of build-

ing an impregnable line received a
severe, jolt Wednesday when his star
center, Dan Condon, was ordered bv
a physician to cease playing foot ball

, and prepare for an operation1 for ao- -,

pendicitis, Condon was a
and his weight and ability soon
proved of value at the center of the
line. ,

''
.

With Condon out of the running
Mills was forced to shift Berry, who

ihad been disporting himself at left
guard, to center and Healey to left
guard. Little will play the other
guard. This weakens the center of
the line somewhat but in weight only,

- for "Little, Healey and Berry are full
. of ginger and can give and take a lot

of mauling. And with Morgan, Coyne,
Campbell and Emery to fill out the
rest of the line, ait'ed by the redoubt-
able Payne and Jones. Tommy Mills
is not worrying about what South

, Dakota will do to Creighton next
Saturday.'
- Harmon, Lahey and Mullhollasjd are

being grilled 'on interference and line
bucking, and all in all Coach Mills'
proteges expect'to lake the Vermilion
eleven into camp with a decisive score.

Bertha Dillon Breaks .World jRecord for 3-Y- Trotters
Atlanta, Ga.. Oct. 18. Miss Bertha

Dillon broke the world's trotting rec-
ord for at the Lakewood
track here today, whtn she won the

., second heat of the Marathon stake
in 2:03. This was a quarter of a sec-
ond faster than the previous record,
trotted by Peter Volo at Lexington
in 1914. v

Summaries: -
.

Trotting (.year-ol- d tUan, for all lm-;M-l- d.

arided money i twa In three, 500t
Ruth Mainsheet, br. t by Malnsheet

(Murphy) ,
Peter June. ch. h by Peter The Great

0.er) K.,, ,..! t S
Truxton, b. e., by Ban Francisco (Cox) I S

Time. J:0SK.
Matron ryak N. a for trotters)twe In three, $3,gS1.00t

Ml Bertha Dillon, to. f by Dillon
Axworthy (8err!ll)..... 11' Haret Oale, br.if., by The HarvterCox i jWorthy Volo, ch. o., by Axworthy (Mo- -
Ionald) 1 4

Kelly P Fornut alao atarted. '
Time. 1:07(4, :H. ' . .

SllsUflt"'0"11 " tbn'
Mabel Traak. ch.. nl, by Peter Th

Great (Cox) IllBt. Franciaco, b. ., by San' Fran- -
elaca (Ueera) i J

Koe D. b. K., by Petronlwa (Wrl(ht 13 2
Time. :05, S:l.Tmttlnr'. elrna :08j three In five, purae,

S1.BOO (anflnlnhed) s

Bacellt. h. h., by Bertlnl
(White) ..t 4 11 1

Teter Cbenault, b. h.. by Peter
The Great (Murphy)....... 4 11.11Iatay Todd. b. m.. by Ueore
Javltt TxM (McDonald).. 1 S SVt 4
Ktraicht . Ball. Buay'a Lasale, Mlsa n,

a Inn atarted.
Time, l;7y 1;0H. fM. 1:0TK. 1:07.

Dclamatre Will Coach
Creighton H igh School Squad

Harry Delamatre. former Nebraska- football star, who was coach of the
University of Omaha eleven last year
has been engaged as mentor for the

.. Creighton Higlt schooj squad. Coach
Delamatre has begun by giving his
men stiff workouts and with a little
coaching he asserts, that his team al-

though light, will be able to overcome
that handicap by the 6oeed and stam-
ina which Creighton High eleven pos- -

. cesses. i ; f

Rossiter, who tas been out of the
game on account of a bad knee, has

invested the $1,0W they received m
bonds, x . 'f'i'
Have Mass Meeting of

ThelT.S. Foot Ball Fans
A nass meeting to arouse school

spirit for the Central High-Siou- x City
foot ball game was held yesterday at
Central High school. Coach' Mills
of Creighton and Superintendent Bev-erid- ge

were the speakers. The game
will befplayed on Creighton field this
afternoon at 3:30 and will be one of
the biggest games of the season.
Sioux City High, like Central, has not
been beaten this year and has a heavy
team, with three of. last year's players
who helped hand Lincoln High its
only defeat of last year.

The Christmas vacation will not be
shortened as expected because of the
week of schqol lost last week, .but
will be the usual two weeks, starting
December 21. - 1
"Bob" Fitzsimmons Near V,

Death From Pneumonia
Chicago, Oct. 18.Robert Fitzsim-

mons, former champion heavyweight
pugilist, is in a local hospital danger-
ously ili from lobar pneumonia.

Mrs. Fitzsimmons j in constant at-

tendance upon her husband, who has
been appearing at a suburban theater
until his condition became suddenly
worse and he was rushed to a hos-

pital. Physicians at the institution
late tonight said there was small hope
for the patient's recovery., i
Two Sandlot Foot Ball

Teams Are Seeking Games
The Company C eleven of Fort

Omaha and the Nonpareils are1 look-
ing for games for Sunday. The Fort
Omaha team wants a home game and
the Nonpareils want to go out of
town. For a game with the soldiers
call F. F. Faber at Fort Omaha and
for a clash with the Nonpareils call
Phil Lynch at Tyler 5279.

Manager Jack Barry arfd ;

Red Sox. Yeomen in Navy
Boston, Mass.. Oct. 18. Manager

:,y-

Steam-heate- d apt. In Sjpargo blk 4 rooms.
E. H. Benner Co. Douglas 8408,

The X Xi club will grlve k dance and card
party October 24 at tho Eagle kail, Twanty-thlr- d

and N streets. ,A. nv
Rev. C. O. Wilson will occpy the pulpit

of Orace Methodist church, or which he Is
pastor, both at the evening and morning
services next 8unday. , '

Miss Mas Beck, 1610 South Twenty-fourt- h

street, and Harry E. Hatcher, J613 South
Twenty-fourt- h street, were married at Grace
Methodist church Wednesday evening, Rev.
C. C. Wilson officiating. Only Relatives and
Immediate friends witnessed tne ceremony.
The young couple will maka their home
on the South Side.'" ,

(
,

Beefless Tuesday,!
Wheatless Wednesdaly

At Omaha Hotels

At a meeting of the Omaha Hotel
MeVs association, a resolution was
adopted whereby the members pledg-
ed themselves to accept and adopt a
plan to abstain from serving meats
on Tuesdays, and' pastry' made of
wheat flour on Wednesdays. They
adopted the following resolution: .

That the Omaha Hotel Men's as-

sociation pledges its loyalty to our
government in this time of stress and
we hereby pledge ourselves to accept
and adopt the plan for a ''beefless
Tuesday", and a "wheatless Wednes-
day," beginning Tuescjay, October 23,
t7l We assume it a patriotic privi-
lege to help educate the public in con-

serving the food of our wonderful
country. ; ,

S' PRINGTE3C is the underwear with a

million flittle springs in its fabric, that

"give and take" with your every movement.

These minutd fabric springs absorb strain and make

Springtex wonderfully durable.

There is no other underwear like SPRINGTEX none so
warm; so agreeable to the skin, so altogether
comfortable. Union, suits ano) separate
garments at popular prices,
Otfca butting Co, sfakan, UtiU N.Y.

Jack Barry, of the Boston American

Russians Shoe Armies
With U.S. Made Boots

Washington, Oct. 18. Contracts
were awarded here today for 1,500,-- :
000 pairs of boots for the Russian
army at a total cost of $7,500,000.
The awards were made by mem-
bers of the Russian purchasing
commission, advised by, the com-
mitter on supplies of the council of
national defense. ,

These contracts with those nlaced

BYRNE is. HAMMER
'

DRY GOODS CO. rV k imJ ,! !i!JIbaseball team, and four of his players
who enlisted as yeomen in the naval ti . . I AY lit I in I' M. !. SMITH 4 CO.reserves, were today called for active
service and ordered td report for duty
November 3. All are rated at first
class yeomen. t

killed. ; by the War department for the,
Mr. Kopecky lived on a farm just

across the Sarpy county line for the
last 27 years. He is survived by his
widow and nine children, seven

American armies niaae ine enor-
mous total of 8,400,000 pain of foot-
gear which have been placed within
the last week.

ailittL jrvjL "ffifM yaw

Set Date for Annual ,

, ,
Six-Da- y Bicycle Race

New York, Oct 18. The twenty-fift- h

annual six-da- y bicycle race will
be held in Madison Square Garden
during. the week df December 2 to
8, it was announced today. .

Petrograd Chemists, , --

Go Out On Strike
JPetrograd, Oct 17. A ( strike of

chemists in Petrograd began yester-terda- y.

The strikers themselves desig-
nated thirty-tw- o of the 250 druggists
in the capital whose stores may re-
main open in order to meet the urgentneeds of the population.

not, cW &v
again appeared ipr practice. Rolff.
Kelly and Coyle in the backfield are
showing up wlL-- .

Maxdaa Want Gamea. .
The Vaxdaa foot ball team haa again re- - Sport Calendar Totai

orgaalaed and ta anxloua to arhedula
fame with teams in aid out of the city.The Meadaa can be reached by calling South Wmimtfimibto ft iv'JI iimpi wn lut Mmlei!ag Benny Leonard against JerkBrit tea. tea rounds, at Ne York. Charley

Heally against eol Alllaoa, tea rennets, atWaterl oe, la.
"J" alter . J and ashing-

- lor Manager F.s S. llahoney . - , ,

1 1


